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THIN FILM MULTILAYER CONDUCTOR/FERROELECTRIC

TUNABLE MICROWAVE COMPONENTS FOR

COMMUNICATION APPLICATIONS

FELIX A. MIRANDA a, ROBERT R. ROMANOFSKY a,

FREDERICK W. VAN KEULS a, CARL H. MUELLER b,

RANDOLPH E. TREECE b, and TANIA V. RIVKIN b

aNASA Lewis Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio, 44135, USA;

bSCT, Golden, Colorado, 80401, USA

A study of Au/SrTiO3/YBa2Cu3OT._/LaA103 and (Au,YBa2Cu3OT__)/

BaxSrl_xTiO3/LaA103 (x=0, 0.50, and 0.40) multilayered structures is

presented. At 1.0 MHz, the largest tuning of Au/SrTiO3/YBa2Cu3OT_ _

parallel plate capacitors corresponded to single-phased, epitaxial 300-

500 nm thick SrTiO 3 thin films deposited at 800 °C. For SrTiO3/LaAIO 3

structures having SrTiO 3 films of similar quality, we observed that at

1.0 MHz and 77 K, interdigital capacitors exhibit higher tunabilities

and lower losses than parallel plate configurations, but required higher

dc voltage. For a 300 nm thick SrTiO 3 film, a 25 _YBa2Cu3OT_8/SrTiO3/

LaA103 phase shifter exhibited a phase shift -2.6 times larger than its

Au/SrTiO3/LaA10 3 counterpart. At 19 GHz and 32 V, a 360 ° phase shift

could in principle be achieved with coupled microstripline sections only

7.0 mm long. At 14 GHz, 77 K and 260V, for 1.0 ktm and 300 nm thick

SrTiO 3 films, 25 _ 360 ° Au/SrTiO3/LaA10 3 phase shifters would be

nominally 4.0 nun and 12 mm long, respectively. For a 2_. YBa2Cu 3

07_ 8 SrTiO3/LaA10 3 ring resonator a tuning rate of 0.7 MHz/Volt was
achieved at 10 GHz and 77 K. The relevance of these structures for phased

array antennas and as tunable elements in discriminator-stabilized
oscillators is discussed.
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INTRODUCTION

Improvements in the quality of ferroelectric thin films have prompted

their usage in proof-of-concept (POC) tunable microwave components

such as varactors, phase shifters, and filters, amongst others. [1-3] For

practical microwave applications, issues such as optimization of the

dielectric properties of the ferroelectric films, device configuration (i.e.,

parallel or interdigital), and degree of tunability versus losses, amongst

others, must be addressed.

In the area of satellite communications, congestion of the frequency

spectrum at and below the Ku-band resulting from the boom of the wire-

less communication industry, has prompted utilization of higher

frequency bands such as the K- and Ka-band. Phased array antennas

have been identified as a critical component for many of the proposed

satellite constellations (e.g., Teledesic) targeted for operation by the turn

of the century [4]. Hence, compact, low loss phase shifters will be an

enabling component for these applications. In addition, small, low cost,

low-phase noise local oscillators (LO) which are compatible with high

order, bandwidth efficient modulation schemes (e.g., QPSK) are required.

In this paper, we report on our study of gold/SrTiO3/YBa2Cu3OT_8/

LaAIO3(Au/STO/YBCO/LAO ) and (gold, YBa2Cu3OT_6)/BaxSr l_xTiO3 /

LaA103(x=0, 0.50, and 0.40) ((Au,YBCO)/BSTO/LAO) multilayered

structures. The effect of the deposition temperature of the ferroelectric

film on the tuning and losses of parallel plate capacitors at 1.0 MHz is

discussed. Dependence of tuning and losses on the geometry of the tun-

able components is presented. As a demonstration of the great potential

of these components for advantageous insertion into satellite and ground-

based communication systems, we present results of proof-of-concept

(POC) coupled microstripline phase shifters (CMPS) and interdigital

ring resonators for LO between the 10-20 GHz frequency range.
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EXPERIMENTAL

The multilayer structuresconsideredin this study were deposited
in-situon (100)LAO single-crystalsubstrates(254and508txmthick)
by pulsedlaserdeposition(PLD).Thedielectricpropertiesof theSTO
films in theAu/STO/YBCOparallelplate configurationwerestudied
by varyingthedepositiontemperatureof theferroelectricfilm from825°
to 250 °C. For all thesestructurestheYBCO films weredepositedat
800°C.Forthispartof thestudy,theSTOfilms were300-500nmthick,
andtheYBCO films were~350nm thick. Theparallelplatecapacitor
usedin this studyis similar to that usedpreviously;[5'6|Au electrodes
(-2.5 _tmthick) wereused.For the interdigitalconfigurationsweused
Au andplatinum(Pt)electrodes,0.5Ixmthick.In thisconfigurationwe
alsoexaminedBSTOfilmswhichwerealsodepositedbyPLDandwere
-500 nm thick. The electrodes were deposited by electron beam (e-beam)

evaporation. A 15 nm thick titanium or chromium adhesion layer was

e-beam evaporated before the metal deposition. Standard photolithog-

raphy techniques and chemical etching (lift-off) were used to fabricate

these structures. The crystal structure and surface topology of the

ferroelectric films were analyzed by X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) and

Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM), respectively.

At low frequencies (i.e., 1.0 MHz), the electrical response of the mul-

tilayer structures was studied by measuring the dielectric constant (£r)

and loss tangent (tan_) of the ferroelectric film as a function of tempera-

ture (300-20 K), at ac voltages within 5-100 mV, and at dc electric fields

from zero to 1.0xl05 V/cm for the parallel plate capacitors, and up to

3.5×105 V/cm for the interdigital configurations. An HP 4192A LF

Impedance Analyzer coupled through bias lines to the second stage of a

closed-cycle helium gas refrigerator was used to perform these mea-

surements. The measurement system was fully automated and

controlled by an HP 900-300 computer. Characterization of the coupled

microstripline phase shifters and the interdigital ring resonators at

frequencies between 10-20 GHz was performed using an HP 8510C

automatic network analyzer (ANA) coupled through semi-rigid input/

output coaxial cables to the second stage of a closed-cycle helium gas

refrigerator similar to the one mentioned above. All the measurements

were performed under a vacuum of less than 10 mtorr.
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RESULTS

Figure 1 shows data on e r and tan8 for a Au/STO/YBCO parallel plate

capacitor with the STO film deposited at 800 °C. The area for the Au

electrodes was 400x400 [.tm 2 and the STO film was 300 nm thick. In

this study we found that the largest tuning corresponds to the structures

with the 800 °C STO films. As reported previously, we have observed

that higher deposition temperatures resulted in interfacial degradation

and poor film quality, while lower deposition temperatures resulted in

films with lower dielectric constants, lower tunabilities, and higher
losses. [7] Similar results were also obtained for film thicknesses near

500 nm. For STO films deposited at temperatures near 800 °C, XRD

scans showed that the films were (100) oriented and singled-phased.

Thus, maximum tuning of the Au/STO/YBCO structure can be attained

with single-phased, epitaxial 300-500 nm thick STO films deposited at

800 °C. As shown in figure 1, the tan8 for these films was typically

-0.05 for temperatures below 80 K, and was insensitive to changes in

dc bias. However, we have observed that the parallel plate structure is

influenced by electrical shorts in the ferroelectric film which are in turn

associated with the roughness of the YBCO film. [6,8] Thus, improving

the smoothness of the underlying YBCO layer may help in reducing the

electrical shorts in the ferroelectric layers.

The dielectric properties of the interdigital structures investigated were

significantly different from those of the parallel plate capacitors. Sev-

eral capacitor dimensions were studied; in general the gaps between the

electrodes and the finger width were either 10 or 20 _tm, the number of
NO FIELD

o 2.0xl04v/crn

4.0xl 04v/crn

490__ 6.Oxl04v/cm 0.720 _-- . 1.0x10 5vicm_; v 8.0xl04v/cm _ 8.0xl04v/cm /

. ,.0xl0'v/cm J//
°o 0.436/ o 2.0xl0'v/cm JJ./

274 0.152

L I 10_'=_" L ] d I
22020 60 140 200 260 320 0.010 20 80 140 200 260 320

TEMPERATURE, K TEMPERATURE, K

Figure 1 Dependence of _r and tan6 on temperature and applkld dc field for the STO film in a Au/STO/

YBCO parallel plate capacitor. The STO film (300 nm) was depoeited at 800 °C. The YBCO and Au

electrodes are 350 nm thick and 2.5 _tm thick, respectively. Data are shown for the cooling and warm-

ing cycles and were taken at 1.0 MHz. The contact area was 400 _tm x 400 _tm.
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FIGURE 2 Capacitance and tan8 as a function
of dc voltage for an interdigital Au/STO/LAO
structure. The data were taken at 1.0 MHz.

o.o=s interdigital fingers varied from 13
to 50, and the finger length

0.020 was always 1.0 mm. Figure 2

o.o_5_ shows the capacitance and tan_5 of

a Au/STO/LAO interdigital
0,010 m

8 capacitor at 77 K and 1.0 MHz.
0.0o5-_ Note that the degree of tuning and

the tan_5 values are larger and

smaller, respectively, than those

corresponding to parallel plate

capacitors, although larger values

of dc bias are required for the

interdigital configuration. For example, a tuning of 47% was attained

at 80 K for the sample shown in figure 1 by applying a dc bias of just

5 V, while for the interdigital capacitor a tunability of 70% was

observed at a dc voltage of 50 V. The loss behavior of the STO film in

the interdigital structure was attributed to defects intrinsic to the STO

whereas for the film in the parallel plate capacitor they were mainly

dominated by electrical shorts of the YBCO through the STO film.

Figure 3 shows the capacitance as a function of temperature and dc bias

for Au/STO/LAO and Pt/BSTO/LAO (Ba:Sr;0.50:0.50) interdigital

capacitors at 1.0 MHz. Observe that the point of maximum tuning

5O

4O

u.
a.

_30

o

10

o 0 V/cm

lx104 V/cm

o 0 2x104 Vlcm

3x104 V/cm

8

o I I I I I I
0 50 10o 150 200 250 300

TEMPERATURE, K

FIGURE 3 Capacitance versus temperature, for several electric field
intensities, for a Au/STO/I.AO interdigital capacitor (open symbols)
and a Pt/BSTOILAO interdigital capacitor (solid symbols). The data
were taken at 1.0 MHz.
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occurs at different temperatures. Therefore, applications at cryogenic

temperatures could in principle be realized using STO films while those

targeted for temperatures near or at room temperature could potentially

be realized by using BSTO films.
Most of the studies on ferroelectric based structures heretofore have

been performed at low frequencies. Table I shows a summary of some

of these works, which provide data on e r, tank, type of structure, per-

cent of tunability (((er(0) - er(Vmax))/ er(0))×100 = (Aer/er(0))xl00),

and K-factor ((Aeeter(0))/tan_i(0)), amongst others. The K-factor is a

figure of merit that allows the comparison of different samples in a mean-

ingful way. Therefore, as part of our study we have examined the

performance of the (Au,HTS)/STO/LAO structures at K-band frequen-

cies. Figure 4 shows a schematic diagram of a 25 _ (with input/output

50 to 25 fl transformers), and 50 f_ CMPS. For these phase shifters,

the line capacitance was calculated by adapting the quasi-TEM varia-

tional expression of Koul and Bhat, [9] and using the transmission line

method of Crampagne, Ahmadpanah, and Guiraud. I1°] The coupled line

structure was optimized to minimize loss and maximize phase shift. In

doing so, we tried to capitalize in the fact that the thin ferroelectric film

is most effective when the phase velocity (Vp) is dominated by the odd
mode fields. The propagation constant is given by,

= tNWp = (_J_.o)[(Eeven)0"5+(l_odd)0"5] (1)

where, _'o is the free space wavelength, Eeven = CE/fEair and tod d =

Co/Coair, and CEair and Coair are obtained by replacing all dielectrics

with air. Thus, by capitalizing on the odd mode propagation constant,

coupled microstripline phase shifters could yield more phase shift per

124

4_4 124

10000

+ S W

82.5 I

I s+ _l+s

FIGURE 4 Au(1.5 _m thick)/STO/LAO(254 _Lmthick), micros_p transmmsion line with 20 GHz band-

pass interdigital section (with input/output 50 to 25 Ohms transformers). S = 12.7 t_m, W = 78.2 IJm.
Bottom; S = 7.5 I_m, W = 25 _m. All dimensions are in microns.
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FIGURE 5 Coupled microstripline ferroelectric

phase shifter.

unit length than simple microstrip

lines while avoiding the need for a

coplanar ground. The schematic

shown in figure 5 summarizes our

design approach.

Figure 6 shows experimental

data, measured at 77 K and 19.4

GHz, for Au/STO(300 nm)/LAO

and YBCO/STO(300 nm)/LAO

CMPS. Note that a relative inser-

tion phase shift (A¢) of -13 ° is

attained with a dc bias of 32 V (2.5x104 V/cm). By replacing the Au

layer with a YBCO film, we obtained A¢-34 ° at the same temperature,

frequency and field. The raw insertion loss was less than 3 dB. Since the

coupling length of the CMPS is 0.66 mm, this result implies that at 19

GHz and 32 V, a 360 ° phase shift could in principle be achieved with

coupled microstripline sections only 7.0 mm long. Since this configura-

tion relies in the odd mode propagation of the field across the ferroelec-

tric film, we decided to investigate A_ for thicker STO films. Figure 7

shows A_ versus dc bias for Au/STO/LAO CMPS with 500 nm and 1.0

_m thick STO films. Note that for both samples there is a reversal of A¢

at a specific bias. This phase reversal can be explained in terms of change

in £r with applied field. By modeling the structure using Sonnet em®

40 ' I ' ' T ' ] .... I .... I .... I .... I ' ' _ _

_ . 0 AU circuit _FA -'_

_ z_ YBCO circuit

./,J

30
"O

h
¢/)

i1
o

-- 20
"I-
O)

UJ

0
-30 -20 -10 0 10 20 30

BIAS, V

FIGURE 6 Au(1.5 Wn)/STO(300nm)/LAO(254 pro) and YBCO(350 nm)/

STO(300 nm)/l.AO(254 lain) 25 11 coupled micTostripline phase
shifters. Open (solid) symbols denote increasing (decreasing) bias.
The data were taken at 19.4 GHz.
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FIGURE 7 Au(1.5 W_t)/STO/LAO(254 lu11)25 _ coupled microstdpline

phase shifters. Open (solid) symbols denote increasing (decreasing)
bias. The data were taken at 20.455 GHz.
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Q
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FIGURE 8 Au(1.5 14m)/STO(300nm)/LAO(254 i_m) 50 _! coupled
microstdpline phase shlfters: Sonnet em® simulation.

simulator, one can see that the bandpass of the CMPS is very broad in

the absence of STO (see figure 8). Adding the STO layer (er = 300) to

the structure, results in a narrowing of the passband, which compresses

even more as the structure is cooled to cryogenic temperatures and er

for the STO layer increases (e r - 3500). Applying the dc bias results in

lower values of £r with the concomitant shifting of the band edge to

higher frequencies. Thus, the observed A_ reversal for the 500 nm and

1.0 _m films, results from the frequency of operation being at the band
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C Au circuit, STO thickness; 1.0 pm

_ z_ Au circuit, STO thickness; 0.30 t_m ._s/'.

60 _YBCO, circuit, STO thickness; 0.30 _rnf
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40
M.
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0
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FIGURE 9 25 _ coupled microstripline phase shiftere; T -- 77K, frequency

= 13.73 GHz. Open (solid) symbols denote increasing (decreasing) bias.

edge of the CMPS passband for a given bias value within the bias range

considered in this study. Hence, for the CMPS under consideration one

must be careful to operate within the passband, or at frequencies where

the passband is insensitive to changes in er; figure 8 suggests that fre-

quencies near 14 GHz could satisfy this criteria. Figure 9 shows data
taken at 77 K and 13.73 GHz for Au/STO/LAO CMPS with STO films

300 nm and 1.0 lain thick, respectively. Note that for I Vdc I < 260 V, A_

increases monotonically without any reversal. Also for the 1.0 l.tm film

structure, A_bis nearly three times larger than that measured for the struc-

ture with the 300 nm thick STO film. Thus, for the temperature, fre-

quency, and bias stated above, a 360 ° CMPS with a 1.0 lxm thick STO

film could be nominally 4.0 mm long, and with a 300 nm thick STO the

same CMPS would be nominally 12 mm long. These estimates assume

that the passband would be maintained over the operating range. The

experimental results obtained here are within less than a factor of two of

the values for A_b expected from theoretical predictions (see Table II).

TABLE II Theoretical insertion phase for coupled

microstripline. (w = 76.2 p-m, s = 12.7 p-m)
[Frequency = 13.0 GHz, L = 660 p.rrt]

_To A_b(tsro = 0.3 p-m) deg. A_b(ts.ro = 1.0 p.m) deg.

200

300 0.6 1.3

2000 6.7 17.4

3500 10.5 22.3

5000 13.7 28.7
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Table III compare our results with those of others. Figure 9 also shows

that, once again, replacing the Au fill by the YBCO fill resulted in

larger At_ values; this is presumably because of modified current distri-

bution although more detailed analysis is required to fully account for

this empirical behavior. As an additional advantage, tank does not seems

to be a significant hindrance for the implementation of these phase shifters

at K-band frequencies. Modeling of these structures by allowing tan_5 of

the substrate (i.e., STO and LAO as a whole) to be as high a 0.1, resulted

in an insertion loss of less than 5 dB at 20 GHz and 77 K. For 700 nm

thick BSTO (Ba:Sr; 0.4:0.6) thin fills, the 25f_ Au/BSTO/LAO CMPS

showed A_ - 8 ° - 10 ° at 296 and 200 K, respectively, for IVdcl up to

160 V. The marginal performance suggests that further optimization of

this material is required.

We have also investigated the performance of contiguous and

interdigital ring resonators fabricated using Au/STO/LAO and YBCO/

STO/LAO, respectively (figure 10). These resonators are intended for

use in tunable discriminator-locked oscillators which could enhance

the performance of LO for satellite communication systems, particu-

larly by reducing the phase noise and consequently bit error rate (BER)

degradation.[11,]2] Figure 11 shows the magnitude of the transmission

(521) and reflection (Sll) scattering parameters for Au/LAO and

Au/STO/LAO ring resonators designed for operation at 20 GHz and

with dimensions as given in figure 10. Observe that, as expected, there

is slight shift in frequency (-2%) and a small increase (decrease) in

insertion (return) loss due to the slight impedance change and loss tangent

introduced by the STO layer. Figure 12 shows SE1 versus temperature

h =254 _-----1 cm

r =1694 g w r1=358

g = 41 r2 = 772

w'= 406 h-_L _ Er=24

(a) _-- --__-w'

84 211 414

_ 1oooo
(b)

FIGURE 10 Au(1.5 Wn thick)/STO (300 nm thickVLAO (254 IJm thick), 20 GHz ring resonators,

{a) 25 Ohm ring, 50 Ohm transmission line, (b) 25 Ohm ring with interdigital gaps and input/output
50 to 25 Ohms transformer. All dimensions are in microns.

I
r I
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FIGURE 11 Transmission ($21) and reflection (S11) scattering parameters for (a) Au(1.5 t_m )/
LAO (254 i.mn) and (b) Au(1.5 _m)/STO(300 nm)/LAO(254 pro) 25 Ohm ring resonators at room

temperature. The power level was 10 dBm. AF = 2%, F = resonant frequency.

0 0-3 -3
tn m

-9 "_o _ _ _ _ --_8° v -9
-12 L J -12 J

9.9 11.1 9.9 11.1
FREQUENCY, GHz FREQUENCY, GHz

FIGURE 12 YBCO (350 nm)/STO (300 nm)/LAO (254 p.m) 25 Q, 2 k ring resonators; (a) 77 K, (b) 50 K.

for a YBCO/STO(300 nm)/LAO 25 _, 2_,, interdigital ring resonator at

10 GHz. At 77 K, the resonant frequency of the resonator shifted by

ll0 MHz with a 160 V dc bias; at 50 K, the frequency shift was

-160 MHz. This resonator exhibited loaded and unloaded Q's of 54 and

110, respectively, at no bias, and of 55 and 160 at 160 V, as calculated

using the method of Khanna and Garault. [131

CONCLUSIONS

We have reported on the characterization of (metal, HTS)/STO/YBCO

and (metal)/BSTO/LAO thin film multilayer structures in terms of the

dielectric properties of the ferroelectric layer at frequencies up to

20 GHz. We have observed that the largest tuning of the Au/STO/YBCO

parallel plate capacitors corresponds to single-phased, epitaxial
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300-500nm thick STOfilms depositedat 800°C. Although the STO
films in parallel plate configurationcan be tuned with low dc bias
(0-5V), theirperformanceis limited by thehigh effectivetanS.Higher
dcvoltages(tensof volts)arerequiredtotunetheinterdigitalstructures,
but their higherdegreeof tunability andlower tan8makethemattrac-
tive for microwaveapplications.Wehavedevelopedproof-of-concept
coupledmicrostrip linesphaseshiftersat 20 GHz,with low insertion
lossandpromisinginsertionphaseshift per unit length.Implementa-
tionof thesephaseshifterswithYBCOmicrostriplinesresultedin greater
phaseshiftperunit lengththantheirmetalliccounterparts,presumably
becauseof modifiedcurrentdistribution.Thesephaseshiftersarecom-
petitivewith solidstate-switchedphaseshiftersin termsof performance
andsize,andpromisesimplicityof fabricationandcostadvantage.For
2_,YBCO/STO ring resonators,unloadedQ's improved with bias
andshowedvaluesof 110and160atzeroand 160V, respectively.For
thisresonatoratuningrateof -0.7 MHz/Volt was achieved at 77 K and

10 GHz. This type of ring resonator can be incorporated as a tunable

element in a discriminator-locked oscillator. Optimization of this con-

figuration and ring resonator configurations is currently underway.
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